
Preserved fruits, in a state fltto beeiten,
live been taken from the ruin; of Hercul-
neuxn.

Good Looks.

There are more wrinkles in the face of a
baby monkey than there are in that of an old
baboon. Anl speaking of wrinkles, more of
them can be wrought out inja fair young
face by neuralgia than will be found in that
of an aged person. Constant pain will
shrivel, and neuralgia neglected will piow
its furrows deep. It not only wrinkles, but
takes the bloom away and gives the skin a
dull and yellow look. St. Jacobs Oil is a
prompt and sure cure for neuralgia, and it
should be used, as whlleit soothes and cures,
it smooths out the tracks of pain and leaves
the skin heshhy and fair agaiu; besides it
rids the suilerer of much torment und re-
stores a happier disposition. Good looks
come ooly with good health, and health is
found in the absence of pain.

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets. the finest
liverand bowe r*tr*'*.tor over made.

I believe Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my boy's life lust summer.?Mas. AI.LIH
DOUGLASS, Leßoy, Mich., Oct. 20,1(91.

Dr. Nansen's tour through France is a
triumphal progress.

No.To.Kac forFifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bneregulate or remove your desire lor tobacco?

Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. GO cents and 11.0U, ut all
druggists.

Mexico is the richest mineral country inthe world, not excepting Peru.

Fitspermanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Ke-torer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
DK. R. K. KLINE, Ltd., 081 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

Wnr.N bilious or costive, eat a
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10i.,26c.

Bt. Vitus'Dance. One bottle Dr. Fennar'iSpecific cures. Circular, Fredonia, N. Y.

Shake Into Your Shoe*
Allen's Foot-Emc, a pawiler for the feet. Itcures painful, swollen, smarting feet, and in-stantly takes the sting out of eor.n and bun-ions. It a the i/rootsst comfort discovery o!
the jie. Aliens Foot-Ease makes tight-fit-
ting or new shoe- feel eisy. It is a certaincure lor sweating, callous an<l hot, tired, ach-
ing feet. Iryit to-day. Sold by all druig.sts
ana stioe store-. Mv miil lor 25 -. in stnmu*
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Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildrenteething, soli ens the gums, reduces inflamma-tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 23c.a bottle.

Ifnfilleted wlthsoreeyesuse Dr. IsaucThomp- Jsou's 1-I\v-wuttr. Di uggibts sell at 25c.uer hot tie.

The through coaches of the B. At 0. S. W. !
which arc used between the west und B. 4r O. :
points are to be painted Royal Blue, the newstandard color oi tin* B. A <>. The rest of the
passenger equipment will be tlie standardPullman color.

Painful Eruptions
"My sister was afflicted with eruptions

around her ears which kept getting worse and
spreading until they became very painful. We

made up our minds we must do something for
her, and we procured a bottle of Hood's Sarsa-

pariila. She continued taking it until she was

entirely cured." NALUA DUNNING, Concord.
Wisconsin. Remember j

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. 81. six for $6.

Head's Pills

' on a sweltering hot
day is highly cssen-

jujfii.J#/ tial to comfort and
/JggpPft* health. It cools the

blood, reduces your
mi n m temperature, toucs
£H I"u iVi the stomach.

pIHIRES
via JZ i Rootbeer
iJijUj I- in should be iu every
\u25a0lul i °

M borne, i n every
IU! m office, in every work-

\u25a0BjO; j.30 shop. A temperance
H | 2r MB drink, more health-m J |B ful tlinn ice water,

fni I" 10HI nio.rc delightful and
tr|] l " S: °KHH Batisfying than any

| | n ||H other beverage pro-

IS YOUR NAME BROWN?
Ifit is or not. you ran save 9 9 by getting
our prices before you buy Scales.

Heineuiber, Jones He Pays the Freight.

Address,

JONES OF BINCHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

PURCHASE" si
Manufacturer to wearer. Illustrated catalogue free.
Underwear department. Addrew.('ONSll.tflCtlN*Nl'l'i'l,lHh CO.. Trey, N. A'.

m | jgß, agtf crnnu.atyq Sugars g
bX| Shipped to anybody. Send no jK I 11 M I~

\u25a0 money, but enclose stamp to V \u25a0 \u25a0WW
CosuolUUte.l W iiolrtale 8. C.,ill8. Clinton BU.II.pt. SSChUap*
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age nts. skm article on earth. Me pav all expense. Address
I'ilKtl.CO** \\ urliiniitoii, 1). f.

Best ( ough Syrup Tastes Good. Use M
in time. Sold by drugaißta. IH

ESBBnnabEzzagi

USED BY ALL CLASSES. |
How Tomatoes Are Preserved inEvery !

House in Italy. I |In every house and cottage in Italy j
the preserving of tomatoes fs carried j
on. Terraces, balconies and even the :
flat roofs of the houses are half cov-I
ered with plates containing the deep- |
red substance. After gathering, the j
torntatoes Intended for preserve are
spread out /or some hours iu the sun
till the skin has somewhat shruuk.
They are then passed through a sieve
so that they may be freed both from
seeds and skins. As they contain a
large proportion of water the substance
which has been passed through the
sieve must be hung in bags, from which
the water exudes, and soon a pool of
dirty-looking water Is formed beneath
each bag. Strange to say. It Is in no
way tinged with red. The mixture
which remains In the bags has the con-
sistency of a very thick paste. It is
then salted, the proportion being a lit-
tle less than an ounce of salt to a
pound of preserve. The proves now
requires that It should be spread on
flat plates, exposed to the sun and stir-
red from time to time with a wooden
spoon, so that the upper part may not

form a crust, while underneath It re-
mains soft. It is a picturesque sight |
when the women are to be seen flitting j
about on their roofs and terraces at- j
tending to their deep-red preserve, their i
colored handkerchiefs flung on their |
heads to sert*en them from the rays of j
the burning sun when it is at its fier-
cest. In the evening the contents of

the various plates are taken in and
stirred up together, for if moistened
by the night dew the whole would be
spoiled. After being exposed to the sun

j for seven or eight days, the same proo-
j ess being repeated each day. the pre-

: serve is finished and placed iu jars for
winter use.

Though it is used by all class of per-
sons, it Is more necessary to the poor
than to the rich, for the latter can make
use of the fresh tomatoes preserved iu

I tins. Tomatoes may be tinned whole,

I as we know from those usually import-
! Ed into England from America. But in
! Italy the fruit is usually passed through
! a sieve, the pulp being then placed in

tins, which are immediately soldered
I down and then put In boiling water for
| five minutes. The original flavor is
! thus retained. The cost of a small tin
i is half a franc, so It Is as a rule beyond
| the means of the poor. The price of

I the preserve is seldom more than eight
j pence a pound, and a little of it goes
| very far; but those who are thrifty take
I care to make it for themselves, the cost

then being absolutely Insignificant. It
is chiefly used by them for flavoring
their maccaronl in the winter; in fact,

1 there are very few dishes which are
jnot improved by a lit**- *?jpre-
jserve, and it finds favc. ju an classes.?
i Chambers' Journal.

For Hernelf Alone.
SJie?Do you love mo lor myself

alone, dearest?
He?Of course I do. You don't sup-

pose I want your mother about all the
time, do youV?Judy.

""W hy do so many modern writers
seem to prefer notoriety'to fame?"
"Because a man has to climb for fame,
but be can get notoriety by an easy
tumble."?Chicago Record.

I'onder Over It,

A prominent building owner, with years
of experience, gave the following instruc-
tions to his architect: "1 have had my ex-
perience with kulsomine and other goods
claimed to be just as good as Alabastine. I
want you to specify the durable Alabastine
011 all my walls; do not put ou any other
manufacturers' dope, if they furnish it for
nothing. Alabastine is right, and when I
cease to use it I shall cease to have confi-

dence in myself or my own judgment."

There is a Cinss of I'eople

Who are injured by t!juse of coffee. Re-
cently there lias been placed Inall the grocery
stores a new preparation called Uraiti-O, made
ot pure grains, that takes tile place ot cotter.
The most delicate stomach receives Itwithout
distress, and but lew can tell it from cottee.
it does not cost over one-quarter us much.
Children may dr.nk It with greut benefit. 15
eta. ami 25 eta. per package. Try it. Ask for
Grain-O.

CASTA ITRR-r stimulate liver, kidneys and
boa els. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; llic.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system Send tor
testimonials, free. Sold by Druggists. 7.*c.

F. J. CHENEY& Co., Props., Toledo, O.

The P. AO. S. W. will begin laying 5,000
tons of 75 pound steel rail next month. Ahout
half is to he placed in the Mississippi division
tracks and the rest between Purkersburg and
Chlllicothe.

BUCKINGHAM'S
DYE

For the Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows.
In one preparation. Easy to

apply at home. Colors brown
or black. The Gentlemen's
favorite, because satisfactory.

R- p. MALI,k Co., Proprietor*. Nashua, N. 11.
Sold by all l)riigjp*t.

nifP pnnni' 'r 1'" \u25a0 "
founJi"? (irulerH ' burning brands, etc.

.'?.".: , J?'.7. WiiR!ls 85 lbs -Pe , r llKIq-- When lai.l complete.
BAsil.V AI'PrTEn-ltnnl?i ,!.oE?.r''*' ll ''.in| '-'i,lt,') i' | Ml|er^likepliability and tmntinetw.

UgMtworkmen
l-Ir.ll?lteriniree no kettle or other expensive apparatus. den Iwlata by any Intel-

MENU FOR SAMPLES AVI)DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET.
H. W. JOHNS MFC. 00., 100 WILLIAMST NEW YOPK

CHICAGO: 340 A242 Randolph St PHILADELPHIA: 170 A 173 North 4th Ht. BOSTON: 774 7$ Pearl 8t
~

SAPOLIO
It Like a Good Temper, "it Sheds a Brightness

Everywhere."

WOMEN VOTE IN SIBERIA.

The Russians are colonizing the
whole of their va9t Asian possessions
and carrying with them everywhere
the "mir" or self-governing village,
wherein women who are the heads of
households are permitted to vote.

RAIN CLOAKS.

The best rain cloaks now are of
thin cloth or thin cashmere, "water-
proofed" by a special process. Ele-
gantly cat, fastened with handsome
buttons, the newer rain cloak resem-
bles rather the picturesque dust oloak
of the summer, and, of course, they
can be used for both purposes, except
that rainv weather means dirty
weather, and we scarcely care to veil
a smart gown with a soiled cloak.
Hence, dust cloaks and waterproofs
can be of the same style, but, whereas
the dust cloak (for wear in a month or
two) should be pate in color, the rain
cloak had best be dark as possible and
lees daintily lined.?New York World.

TRIMMED CHOKERS.

Qno might imagine that the possi-
bilities of trimming a choker were ex-
hausted, but new devices constantly
appear, particularly on cloth or on
wool costumes, where chokers take
their cue irom the masculine cravat. !

There are few prettier fashions than
the cravat of soft satin or ribbon
wound twice about the throat, and
tying under the chin insquare bow or
fonr-in-hand knot, with tiny turn over
collar of embroidered raull or still'
linen over it. A recent street gown
cut witn jacket basque shows a pretty
necktie effect. There is a high, roll-
ing collar, lined with lace, on the
jacket, aud it is slashed, so that a
broad satin ribbon ma}' be run through
the slashings aud tied in a large,
square, laoe-trinimcd bow under the
chin.

On another tailor-made gown we
have a loose figure opening to show a
waistcoat of ecru cloth, fastening to
the throat with a row of small cut-
steel buttons. In this case there is no
liuen collar, the choker being covered
by a scar! of black satin, ending in
four stiff loops under tho chin, and
separated by a steel buckle.

EVOLUTION OF THE SWEATER.

There are prophets bold enough to
declare that something a good deal
like the jersey of some years ago, and
also a good dea l like tho sweater of
to-day, is on its way to offer a solu-
tion of the question, "What shall we
have in the way of a novelty for
specialty waists?" The weave of the
new jersey is a marvel. The delicate
ribs are all curved to follow the lines
of tho figure aud the garment clasps
the figure so firmly and closoly that
no boning is required, though a per-
fect corset is necessary.

Into the weave 6pangloe, beads,lines
of silk or satin and so on are set,
allowing any degree of elaboration iu
effect. One example shows merely
a glint of cerise under the threads of
mulberry color that makes the tone of
the jersey. The garment laces at the
sides and on one shoulder. Itfits like a
glovo. The usual elaboration of collar,
shoulder pieces aud boleros will bo
worii with it, one prophet says, "till
the public gets used to thechango."
But the tight sleeve points to the re-
vival of the tight all-over bodice, and
we have been comfortable so long now
that we willbe slow to submit to any-
thing but an elastic tight flt.

While what this soothsayer styles
"the public" is deciding whether it is
worth while to become accustomed to
this new sort of bodice,sensible women
can well afford to interest themselves
in something less radical. ?New York
Telegram.

FASHIONS IN HAIRDRESSING.
While giving special attention to

fashions iu clothing, we must not
overlook the importance of tasteful
arrangement of tho liair. Now that
so much latitude is allowed in hair
dressing fashions, and individuality is
permitted to have lullsway, it ought
not to bo difficult for any woman RO to
arrange her hair as to show off the
host points of her face. Tho fault
with so many women is that they
blindlyfollow the most favored mode
of dressing the hair without any re-
gard to suitability, and are apparent-
ly oblivious of the fact that a style of
coiffure which would be eminently be-
coming to a tall, dignified lady with
classic features, would not be at all in
harmony with the charms of a petite,
vivacious little woman with round
face, retrousso nose and dimpled
chin.

The beet dressed women are invari-
ably those who study their individ-
ualities, and who recognize that care-
ful attention to apparently insignifi-
cant details is necessary if one would
make the best of cue's good points
and modify one's personal deficiencies.
A hard face may often be considerably
softsned and rendered attractive by
an artistic arrangement of tho hair.
The shape of the face (should be care-
fully considered when choosing the
sty le of a coiffure; and it would be a
great mistake for a woman with a
prominent nose, high cheek bones and
large mouth, to draw the hair tightly
away from the forehead aud screw it
into a hard knot, as for one with per-
fect and classical features, and low,
broad brow to allow her hair to tum-
ble over them in tangled masses of
curls.

A sense of harmony und the natnral

fitness of things should guide us in
this matter as in others, and there is
certainly a wide scope for the devel-
opment of artistic genius and origi-
nality in the arrangement of the hair,
?Home Queen.

GOSSIP.

Women in Colorado are successful as
miners, mine owners and surveyors.

The women of Washington are try-
ing to dress their hair like Mrs. Mo-
Kinley.

Queen Victoria's private railway car
has been recently refurnished at a cost

of $30,000, tho carpet, specially de-
signed, costing $750.

Miss Minnie Zaigler, cf Ohio, is the
only woman who has been admitted to
the privilege of membership in the
Philadelphia Horological Society.

The Princess of Wales, is fond of cloce,
turban-like shapes for everyday wear;
for evening she delights in the most
coquettish of French toques, loaded
with flowers and aigrettes.

Miss Daisy Barbee, a lawyer, of St.
Louis, Mo., was the couusei for the
defence in a criminal case the other
day, and got her client off. She is a
pretty woman and addressed the jury
in a soft voice.

The wife of a captain of a British
vessel, who has had a second mate's
certificate for seven years, is now go-
ing to apply for a captain's certificate.
She has worked under her husband
fcr eighteen years.

Miss Colfax has had charge of the
Michigan Qity (Ind.) Lighthouse for
about thirty-five years. She was a
cousin of the late Vice-President Col-
fax. Her assistant is Miss Ann Hart-
well, who is also her dear friend.

Queen Victoria's ponderous black
velvet bonnet, with its snowy p'umes,
does duty on all Stato occasious when
the Queen rides in a carriage. Tho
shape has not been changed for twen-
ty-live years, und one lasts through
several seasons.

Miss Alice Farley is tho proprietor
of a large plantation inLouisiana. The
estate came to her by inheritance, and
as her health was never good at home
she decided to leave New York and try
plantation life. She has not only met
with success physically, but also liuun-
cially.

Phoebe Wood, a young Indian girl,
daughter of a Pawnee chief, has gone
through tho course lor trained nurses
in Philadelphia. Two other Indian
girls?Lily Wind, of the tribe of the
Ottawas, and Kate Greenod, of tho
Wyandotte tribe?have also gone
through this course.

Miss Jennie Hilton began her publio
life as a school teacher. She visited
her father and brother in the West
and became iulatuated with their life
and occupation. She is now one of tho
successful gold prospectors of Arizona,
and has recently sold her half interest
in a gold find for $25,000.

Mrs. M. C. Spencer manages the
third largest Stato library in the
United States. This library is at Lan-

| sing, Mich., and has now for many
years been under women librarians.
Mrs. Stenney was tho first of these,
succeeding her husband, whose work
she did while ho was an invalid.

Photography is the fad of the Bar-
oness Rothschild, in Paris, und an
ideal studio and laboratory has been
erected in tho garden adjoining her
palace in the Rue de Mouceau. The
two-story building occupies a large lot
aud has numerous rooms for photo-
graphic work in all its branches, a
drawiug-ioom, dressing room, and
every possible facility for making good
pictures.

Mrs. Francis Sorcho, of Baltimore,
Md., is probably tho only woman iu
tho world who works at deep-sea div-
ing. She undertook it in order to
help her husband. Captain Sorcho.
Mrs. Sorcho first took a yoar's course
of physical training, and, having de-
veloped her muscles,practiced wearing
a diver's armor weighing 250 pounds. 1
Mrs. Soroho has now been at work
several years.

FASHION NOTES.

Vegetable silk is a new fabric in
millinery, and is used for plaits of
various widths and colors, which have
a very glossy effect.

A novelty in new silk skirts is tho
one without any lining at all. It is
cut in the new bell style and is trimmed
with rows of black velvet ribbon from
tho hem to tho knee.

The collar band with its decoration
has been a prominent feature of fash-
ion for some time, but now the latest
models have quite plain collars with a
very modest frill of lace or chiffon at

tho back or two pointed talis of velvet
or silk.

Jewelled oxidized buckles and silver
tmokles Het with turquoiso are verv
popular, as well as all the varieties in
Russian enamel. Added to this glit-
tering array of buckles are the metal
belts studded with gems and tho new
leather belts, liner aud much more
elegant as to buckle than they were
lust ceasou.

Russian belts of gun silver, either
plain or gilded and jeweled, ore a
novelty in dress ornamentation. Some
ere of one width?about two inches?-
lrom end to end, others point up in
the middle of tho back and taper to a
point at the side. They extend across
the back only aud are attached to the
belt of silk or satin.

AGRICULTURAL TOPICS.

OATS AND PEAS FOR FEED.

As the earliest crop to be used for
soiling, there is nothing better than
oats and peas mixed and sown at the
rate of 21 to three bushels per acre.
They willnot yield so much weight ae
fodder corn, but that cannot be grown
large enough to cut before well into
August. As for peas and oats, by that
time they willhave been entirely used
up. From the earliest cutting, about
the last of May, a second light crop
willsprout, which maybe cut a month
later.

DRAGGING CORN BTUBBLE LAND.

So soon as frost is well out of the
ground in spring, two horses with
heavy drag should be run over the
com stubble of last year. It is an ex-
cellent preparation for plowing, light-
ening and drying the surface soil, BO
that when it is turned under the far-
row it at onoe begins to ferment.
Land thus treated makes an excellent
seed bed ior grain. The work also is
just what horses need to break them
infor the heavier work of plowing
which must follow.

FUCHSIAS.

There are few flowers which give
more pleasure than the fuohsia; but
they are sc subject, iu our country,
to the attack of the red spider
that the caltivator soon gets out of
heart with them ; but since these lit-
tle insects can be so readily mastered,
and the method of their destruction is
now so widely known, they are again
gettiug into popular use. They do
not like the open sun, and for this
reason they uro ptyticularly well
adapted to city yards, where buildings
and fences aro a protection during the
warm parts of tho day from the sun's
rays. They do not care for absolute
3hade, as, for instance, under trees or
arbors; they seem to want an abun-
dance of light and air, simply claiming
protection from dry heat. Spring-
raised plants bloom freely in August.
?Median's Monthly.

GROWING TOP ONION SETS.

In most farming districts a little ad-
dition may be made to the income of
the farm by growiugtop onion sets iu
a small way, writes L. O'Fallow, of
Minnesota. Taese are produced ou
top of the oniou stalks, iu a cluster,
instead of seed, aud consist of a num-
ber of small bulbs or onions, about
the B\zo of acorns. If planted, these
produce onions which mature earlier
thau those raised from seed. For
several years 1 have made it a rule to

plant a small patch in the garden to

onions from which I grow top sets.

I sell the onions early in the spring to
loval village dealers for ten to seven-
teen cents a pound. In one instance
I secured thirty-five pounds of top
sets from one-fourth bushel of onions
planted. 1 sold these the next spring
for fifteen cents a pound. If 1 had
given them proper care I would have
obtained at least one-third larger
yield.

As soon as the frost is out of the
ground in spring, plant IUTOWS about
two feet apart, aud from eight to ten
inches apart in tho row. Only
good sound onious of uniform
size and good quality should bo
used. They must have beeu
raised tho year before from seeds, or
onion sets. Plant very shallow, so
the top of the onions will show above
ground. Keep perfectly free from
weeds while growing. After the top
sets have matured fully, gather and
store in a dry cool place. Do not al-
low them to freeze in winter. It is
best to go slow about raising top
onion sets for market, nutil a irade
has been established. Sometimes [

have found it necessary to leave tho
onion sets with the grocery dealer,
aud let him sell as much of them as ho
could, with tho privilege to return
any that he could not dispose of. By
taking goods at his store in exchange
for them, he made no charges for sell-
ing the sets.?New England Homo-
stead.

A Pi an to Preserve Eggs.

A New York electriciau ha* devised
a scheme for tho indefinite preserva-
tion of eggs. For years the only suc-
cessful method of accomplishing this
result has beeu to submerge the hen
fruit in limo water long enough to
close up the pores iu the shell, aud
killauy germs which might be lurk-
ing aboat. With this treatment it
has been possible to preservo eggs in
such a state as to permit their use
three or four months* after the sub-
mersion. But at the expiration of
this time, while tho eggs are iu a con-
dition to be used by confectioners aud
bakers, they have lost the delicacy
and freshness which make them appe-
tizing. However, it the electrician's
ncheme proves to b3 a success, eggs
can ho preserved for au indefinite
period iu as eatable a condition as
when first laid. The treatment pro-
posed involves the placing of the egg
iu a vacuum chamber. It is a well
known fact that the shell is not abso-
lutely airtight, and there is always
more or less air inside the outer cov-
ering, which hastens its decay. Putting
them in the vacuum chamber willhave
tho effect of drawing the air from tho
interior. They will then be painted
with a composition which will render
tho shells airtight. After this thoy
will be packed in barrels of water and
an electric current will be introduced
sufficient in strength to destrov any
germ life that may be present. If
tho scheme is successful it will mean a
revolution iu the price of eggs in tho
wiuter.?Boston Journal.

Fenny Books.
Tho cheapening of literature in

England lias resulted in tho produo
tion of books creditably printed and
sold for two cents. Dickens, Sooti,
Goldsmith, Lyttou aud other stand-
ard authors, bound in 6tiff cover.-,
are now procurable in this series.

THE "GROWN-UP" DAUGHTER'S DUTY TO HER
MOTHER.

You can only have one mother; therefore, when her step is growing slow
and her mind gloomy with forebodings, and you can see that her whole

nervous system is upset, it is your filial
j\duty and privilege to attend to her in

time ! Mother is approaching the most

T \u2713 The change of life, that is what mother
is dreading, and no wonder, for itis full

SYI J, Y °' STRON^EST

/ fjV\lu )/[ '"i""?-]£) wearing symptoms from which
r yj \ / mother suffers, but she will not

i -JW speak of them to any one. Help
\ Jr- ? -A.- X (her out; she doesn't know what to do

V j /
J J Shall I advise you? First, send to

/ ' V
* /98/ the nearest drugstore and get a bottle

/ Jbk of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
"?*"u pound, and see that mother takes it

regularly, then write to Mrs. Finkham. at Lynn, Mass., giving all the symp-
toms aud you willreceive a prompt reply telling mother what to do for her-
self. In the meantime the Vegetable Compound willmake life much easier
for her. It tones up the nervous system, invigorates
the body, and the 4 * blues" vanish before it as dark-
ness flees from the sunlight. You can get it at any
reliable druggist's.

Mrs. LOUISSTRONG. ITarrislTill,ErieCo..N.Y.,says: 44 1 BH
have been troubled withfalling of the womb for years,
was advised to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I took thirteen bottles and received great
benefit. When the time for change of life came 1 suf- >

fered a great deal with faintness and palpitation of 6

the heart. I got one bottle of the Vegetable Com-
pound and one of Flood Purifier and was relieved again. I was thereby
enabled to pass through that serious period very comfortably."

The Quartermaster General
of the United States

rep SIR- tha* helia, NNI®R THE NIP*RTL*L-->Nnf his d"nar .mat, 31Y, 555gravas of soldiers killedin THE Civil
War. Tlipsnlendiil fhr.nudnj'i"al Himmary of the W.i which is one of the admirable features of the
NEW .Stuiiitiint Americnn Eiiey.-lopi'iHu, tells you this, and

IT MAKES YOU STOP AND THINK.
This great Book ct Hpferenre IS a HlS'ory. and AN Alias, and a Medical Guide, and a hundred other

books all in one. I'. contains admirable "Utiles forLetter Writing." It's handy LU have in the house.

THE NEW STANDARD AMERICANENCYCLOPEDIA
1 prepared under editorial SUPERVISION of Joliu Clark Itldpnlb, 1.1.. !., author of "

Ridpath'S Hia-
tories," etc., assisted by a largo corps of editors, aud evor 100 eminent scuolars and specialists.

" ' I "

SS LARGE VOLUMES. Ull'L'I>iMLMM very'Vol iwut' .MiclmuieaILy PERIVCL
TY.L OF VOLUME: 2 incite:: thick, 8)V lucbes wide, 11)4 inches long.

THE OVLYENCYCLOPEDIA STRICTLY "UP TO DATE.**
Trent* over GO.OOO lopic. covering I In* entire Held ol" liuniun KNOWLEDGE, thought and

endeavor. MM US HILL . ( ! NTS A L) \V. OL PHIT L,IHITI. WICITK TO-I>AY.
GIE One (.real, I'riu-LICNL llrti-MII'RL.ihrurv for the I'rolCl*iouul and IIIIiiiCM*I

ALUN, the Teacher, the Student, tlie Parmer, Artisan, nod Mechanic.
MAGNIFICENTLYILLUSITUATEDTHROUGHOUT.

Our Gr<*at introductory Ctit-Prico Offer. Limited Time.
SEND S.l T,. THE ENCYCI.OL'EDL V PUBUSHING CO. LRI.I Fifth Avrtrae, New Vrk Ci'v, anil a

fnl.set , I eight \ 01111110 ol Pill. NEW STAMIAKIIAIKl<|< AN L-'M MLOI'KOI \. IN .lothbinding. Millbe f, r warded T y,..iraddress. THE HAW.- IH payable A tlie rate .J IFL.soinonu.lv for. no
IS-E'JIV If><M prefer the liall-M..r.H-co bindi.ig, the IUI.II.hIy PAYMENT*wiU IK

F, ,,N S "'''D I" '' MONIH lor one > . ... \A e reeonnneud the hull -Aloroeeo style, which
!?.. .'I V .'I!"* , anil servieeatilo, an.L wdl la- a lifetime. Ifnot as represented any SET may LMri "Hied within ten days, and money will be promptly refunded. Owing to the nominal pi.ee at which
!i i .7 V ,S

'. S :1N\ 5,, 1, 1' ,,|, "BLTNMSIIOR.;..! .:I charges must lie ].anl by the purchaser, out our vn-tti (onhdeuce that the volumes will be glauly r -civ -Iand cheerfully paid for is shown oy sanding A S4B
T'RT SO, I R I'A "'R V II4V 'I' #l. Weals, feel that y..u will thoroughly appreda e this

S.V. ,'\R "* 14,1 1 H,I"' A O* V.IRA 'ly ol it to others. KAON s.-, weighs boxs.L nearly 50 pounds an I will
R!A-ILTNYI, J.?' unl-ss ordered. Ken I tw.-EENL stamp for postage on 2X-page lllus ratedJ A nphlr with san.pl \u25a0naT, . 1 .r-.nl map, and portraits of famous invenlors. E refer VUII:J tne puu-
isnen, ol .his paiur. I'lu.Emluciou tins pipe.- w.IEN w.iting. Adilrass
Write To-day. THE ENCY JLOPEJI \ PA3LI3HING CO., \6O Fifth Avenue. fJcw York

= COL UMBIA" BICYCLESI
1 1897 Models, 5 per cent. Nicßel Steel Tubing, Standard J
. of the World, havo no equal, SIOO. \

I 3.SO© COT.UISABIA.S t
r Wtodels 40, 41 and 44, known everywhere and have f
F no superior except the 1 SOT Columblas, - - 575 (1

Model 42, EC inch wheels, - -----565^

; Hartford Bicycles ;
\ Patterns 7 aid 3 REIIIICSI from - - - $75 to s6o'
J Patterns 9" 13

" "... $33
" ssss

$ Equal to any BLCYJLIT MALE except Columbias. (
We ask experts to exiiuuu them piece by pieeo. >

$ Othsr ihilhrh, $33, $45, S4O. <

R SOIISSSO3NO AO3BIIRCTTS AT BARGAINS. '

j POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. $

REASONS FOR USING

| Walter Baker & Co.'sl
i Q\ !

I .
Breakfast Cocoa.

| YjßiJfig t. Because it is absolutely pure. Z

1 2* Because it is net made by the so-called Dutch Process in f
Z which chemicals are used. \u2666

f I ' ! ecausc beans °f (inest quality are used.

t Sri i '* V 4' Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired z
S H vrSi the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

ft! j.|Vij ®ecause is the most economical, costing less than one cent |
\u2666 WLL; I IF'' I| I| BE sure thnt you get the Renuine article made by WALTER

BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Estchllshed 1780.
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] 25* 50, DRUGGISTS *

2 ABSOLUTELY (lIllBSlJTREr) T0 TTof conUptlon. RUC*r.U R, th, .Ilea, L,ma-I
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